
 Writers of poetry and prose from ele-�
mentary schools and high schools in Pine Hill,�
Ramah, and Zuni will give public readings of�
their work at the Old School Gallery. Some�
students will receive awards for their efforts�
and all will be honored.�
 Musicians from local schools will also�
perform. Please show your support for the�
young people of our community. The events�
is free and all are welcome. Refreshments will�
be served.�
 If you have questions, please call James�
Janko at (5050) 783-4013.�

“Sing for Your Supper”�
An evening of local singer-songwriters�

In-the round to benefit EMAAC�

Cost is $8�
No on turned away for lack of funds�

 Come join us for this inspiring evening�
of local singer-songwriters including Max and�
Billy von Raven, Louis Gardu�ño, Jonathan Lee�
Pickens, Genevieve Humenay, and some surpris-�
es! All singer-songwriters have generously�
agreed to donate all proceeds to EMAAC to help�
pay our Help! If you have a few original songs�
that you would like to share that evening, please�
contact Genevieve at the Gallery, 783-4710�

EMAAC’s major winter event, the�
Valentine’s Day Dinner, Auction and Dance�
is a happening deal, including a full gourmet�
chicken cacciatore dinner, breads, and dessert�
for $15. There will be some party favors and�
Tim Amsden and Jack Carter-North are put-�
ting together a special dance tape which will�
also be available to the public.�
 It would be really cooool if you could�
begin saving ‘hot’ auctionable items in a�
good place and then on Valentine’s Day bring�
you stuff, your sweetie and your checkbook.�
The last auction, in late July, was really fun�
and forty-five generous people generated�
over $2K. We want to do even better than�
that and have fun at the same time.�
 If you’re worried about your workday�
the next day - Friday - don’t sweat-it. We will�
be selling tardy passes for $5 (one hour) and�
$10 (two hours)�
 RSVP!!  RSVP!! Call the Gallery at�
783-4710 or Jack at 783-4007 to make reser-�
vations which will end at $5:00, Monday,�
February 11.�



2013�
February 8 through April 28�

“� ”�
Featuring the Paintings of�

Danny heim�
In the artist’s quarter�

Opening Reception:�
Sunday, February 10, 3-5pm�

Come Chat with the artists and enjoy some�
Refreshments.�

Current exhibition�
Through January 2013�

“�
Featuring the quilts of�

Penny hyde�
In the art’s quarter�

Notice to Exhibiting Artists:�

 All EMAAC member artists are en-�
couraged to bring work for each quarter’s�
exhibition. Please pick up art from the cur-�
rent exhibition and deliver new work to the�
Gallery by Monday, February 4, 2013. If�
you cannot meet the deadline, please call�
Pam at (505) 870-6245.�

Please note that unsold art from the current�
exhibition�must� be picked up 2/8/13 as we cannot�
safely store your work after that time.�

1 st Quarter’s theme is:�
“Beauty Awaits”�

Featuring works by Danny Heim.�
2 nd Quarter’s theme will be:�

“The Child Within”�
Featuring works by Standing Feather�

Themes are open to wide interpretation.�
To be on the list to exhibit in the Artists’ Quar-�
ter, call Pam Davis (505-870-6245).�

Have you noticed that the Gallery office�
looks different lately?  Lisa and Genevieve have�
been streamlining office processes and want to invite�
all current docents, as well as aspiring docents, to a�
docent retraining to learn how things have been�
changed for the better!  And perhaps YOU can tell�
us how things could be easier for you!  We will be�
serving Lisa’s famous cream puffs, coffee, and suffi-�
cient treats to make this meeting FUN.  If you are�
unable to attend, please let us know and we will�
schedule an additional retraining with you, at�
(505)783-4710.�

Photo Contest Results�
Nature�

1st Place -� Kim Score & Chris Moeller: “Vadito�
Blue Corn”�

2nd Place -� Melody Matthews: “Prey”�
3rd Place -� Kim Score & Chris Moeller: “Sweet�

Mexi Max”�

Still Life�
1st Place -�Billy Von Raven: “Muse”�

2nd Place -�Red Wulf Dancing Bare: “Mermen�
of Malta”�

People�
1st Place -�Kim Score & Chris Maeller: “Walk�

in Beauty, Rest at 14,000 Feet”�
2nd Place -�Kim Score & Chris Moeller:�

“Monkey On Your Back”�

Social Comment�
1st Place -�Melody Matthews: “Prophet”�

2nd Place -�Kim Score & Chris Moeller: “Love�
Thy Neighbor Anyway”�



Thank You!�
We would like to thank the following people�

(in no particular order).�
EMAAC Board Members, Docent Volunteers, Ongo-�
ing group leaders, Workshop leaders, Jill Acheson,�
Mark Levine (Jerako), James Janko, Leslie Moosman,�
Youth Program volunteers, Gallery Hanging Commit-�
tee, Kirk Shoemaker, Tom Manrodt, Chris Marlow,�
Amy Renaud, Joel Tryheart, Caroly Jones, Sherri-�
Carter North, Susan Haygood, Johanna Cooper, Bob�
Schafer, Kurt Andersen, Mark Gibbons, David Kes-�
sler, the billyhawks, Wayne Ramm, Music is Medi-�
cine, Inscription Rock Trading, Ancient Way Café�
Family, Ramah Farmer’s Market, Wave Riders of the�
Ancient Way, El Morro National Monument, La�
Tinaja Ranch, La Tinaja Restaurant, NM Game &�
Fish, Loeffler’s Guns, El Morro Feed & Seed, Oso�
Ridge Spinning & Weaving School, Yard Sale & Auc-�
tion donors, Business Campaign donors, Scarlett &�
Val, Gwen Antonio, Pine Hill Radio, Cibola County�
Beacon, Rachel Kaub/Gallup Public Radio, Gallup�
Indpendent &�our Community & Membership.�

Letter from the ED�

I am full of excitement and expectation as�
we go into our 16�th� year!!  Many Arts Councils fail�
to restructure when they reach our current level of�
growth, which often leads to major challenges, and�
sometimes, dissolution.  The addition of Lisa Mc-�
Nitt to our team as Gallery Coordinator has been�
helping us take our growing organization to the next�
level.  With her support and expertise, we have re-�
placed the Gallery computer system, re-vamped our�
Membership system, reorganized our office, reorga-�
nized our storage spaces, and hone our internal Gal-�
lery processes until we run as a well-oiled�
arts-machine.  All this in addition to bringing her�
friendly face to our Gallery!  My thanks to Maqui�
and our Board of Directors, who have taken a coura-�
geous stand in hiring the help that we need to help�
our Gallery thrive.  Please join us for the many�
FUN-draisers we are hosting this quarter to help�
ease this transition financially: “Sing for our Sup-�
per” Night in January, “Valentines Dance and Auc-�
tion” in February, and “Enchanted Kitchen�
Cook-Off” in March.�

An Open Letter to the members of�
EMAAC by Mr. Donald Sharp�

 I serve on the EMAAC Board because�
EMAAC is a vital, organic entity; as such it needs�
the sustenance of its members.  I am aware of a�
financial/energy crises.  It is my observation that the�
combination of Genevieve and Maqui has brought�
new vitality and direction to the Gallery.�

But!-�

 There are many tasks to keep EMAAC great.�
Currently, no one has accepted the roles of: (1)�
Building & Grounds maintenance; (2) Coordination�
of Young Artist Exhibition, (3) Business Campaign�
Coordinator.�
 It is a fact that everyone is extremely busy in�
today’s world.  But can you please consider taking�
on one of these challenges?  For details, please call�
Maqui @ 783-4612 or Genevieve @ 783-4710.  Ev-�
eryone who enjoys the programs and shows of�
EMAAC will appreciate your extra contribution�
(Even if they think it all happened magically!)�

Sincerely,�
Donald Sharp�

Call 783-4710 for interested people who would like�
to participate in the development of EMAAC’s Out-�
door sculpture garden, please contact Maqui or Gen-�
evieve or sign up at the gallery. We will be meeting�
late Feb or early March to discuss the upcoming�
event being held Memorial Day Weekend.�

More detail in the next Newsletter�

Be On Glass�
Be Sargent has a special showing on�

January 12, 2013 at ART123 in�
Gallup (corner of 2nd & Coal)�

At 6:30 pm.�
After Party at 302 S. Second.�



President’s letter�
If you’re reading this after December�

21�st� then you will have survived the end of the�
Mayan Calendar. The Mayan Calendar sug-�
gests a shift in our thinking, marking the end�
of linear thought. This could be the beginning�
of collective thinking and the end of ego.�
Imagine ego-less ART……………�
 Our years of progress at the old school�
gallery continue with our new coupons that�
you find in our newsletter. Please support�
those businesses that continue to support the�
Art Council. If you know of other businesses�
in our area and Gallup that might be inter-�
ested in joining our campaign to support busi-�
ness supporting the ARTS, encourage them to�
join our idea.�
 We have several positions that need our�
attention. Building and Grounds, Fundraising,�
and Children Art Coordinator are all vacant at�
this time. These positions are vital in our op-�
eration of providing quality education and Art�
to the community. Please�consider contribut-�
ing to the Council with your time.�

Have a warm and rejuvenating winter,�
Maqui�

Jack’s Corner�
Fire up for Valentine's Day!  We've got the gourmet�
dinner, the auction, and the dance all on Thursday,�
February 14th. Right now, Tim Amsden and I are�
producing a dance tape we for it and they will be�
available for the general public, too. And if Friday�
workday is troublesome, we are issuing passes for�
being late.  One hour is $5, two, $12.  Start saving�
good stuff for the auction.  And come to the auction�
with checkbook in hand!  They're real hoot! And�
speaking of saving stuff, let's get back to the days�
when the EMAAC Yard Sale was a hot item.  Start�
saving your less glamorous things for the yard sale,�
sometime in May, perhaps. Come to Valentine's Day!�
RSVP to me right now @783-4007. Take care.�

Come join the Billyhawks for the first annual�
“Breaking Up Winter” dance and summoning of the�
thaw. Get your sap rising and your feet moving with�
hot music! Dance the night away, visit with frozen�
friends and generally whoop it up and shake it off.�

*****************************************�
Production and audition meeting for�

Tynk! The stage play.�

March 30th from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm�
Follow us to Neverland as we prepare for the production�
of an original script by Board member Brad L Johnson�
based on his latest novel. The play s scheduled for June�
7th, 8th and 9th of 2013. It will be filmed for DVD and�
will feature Missy Hill an award winning actress as Tynk !�
You can audition for a part, pick up a copy of the script or�
sign up to help with the production. We need everything�
from special effects, costumes and set designs to actors�
and stage hands.�
Contact Brad at bradljohnson@yahoo.com or at 505-�
775-3083�

The Yard Sale's a�
Ways Away,�

But...�
The EMAAC Yard Sale, which we want to�
revive as a really solid fundraiser and good�
time, will happen during the second or third�
quarter, but it's just the right time to start a�

corner somewhere (maybe next to your auc-�
tion items).  Save anything that could bring�

a good yard sale price and stay�
tuned through the newsletter!�

Gallery Events�

“Breaking Up Winter�
With the Billyhawks”�

Saturday, March 2nd�
7pm till 10ish�

Admission is $8 bucks.�



Who will earn the�
“Grand Poobah Award”�

And prove that they are the�

 Find out on St. Patrick’s Day at the Old�
School Gallery. Kurt Andersen will engrave the name�
of the winner on the trophy, which will travel each�
year to the person or business that wins the award for�
display and bragging rights! Each chef will enter a�
complete entree that can serve 20 people and the win-�
ner will be selected by “Eater’s Choice”. Cost to at-�
tend the event is $15 per person or $25 per couple.�
All proceeds benefit EMAAC! Please contact Kurt�
Andersen to register to compete at 505-775-3597.�

Gallery Events�
Continued�

Emts Calendar 1st Quarter 2013�

B�eginning Lace Knitting Class�
Instructors: Betty & Jenny Moon�
Saturdays -Jan. 5 & 12, Feb. 2 & 9, Mar. 23 & 30�
Time: 1:30pm�
Location: Old School Gallery�
Cost: $5.00 for the whole class (this includes 6 ses-�
sions)�

 We will be covering the basics of lace knitting�
while knitting a circular shawl. During the classes we�
will cover casting on in the round, reading charts,�
reading your knitting, fixing simple mistakes and us-�
ing life lines.�
We will be knitting the “Queen Anne’s Lace” shawl,�
by M Mario, a free pattern. The stitches that are re-�
quired in the pattern are: knit, knit 3 together, slip�
one, knit one, pass slip stitch over, yarn over, and slip�
one , knit 2 together, pass slip stitch over. There will�
be 6 sessions, one for each chart in the pattern and the�
final one will cover blocking lace. Pattern will be pro-�
vided.�

Supplies needed to bring to 1st class are:�
2,000 yards of lace or fingering weight yarn�
**Needles (select from US sizes 6-9 should work)�
Set of Double pointed needles * set includes 4 or 5�
needles*(average length as when knitting socks. The�
size may be up to two sizes smaller than your circular�
needle)�
Circular needle (see ** Needles above) the cable�
needs to be preferably 60 inches long or as close as�
you can get to that.�
Optional supplies are:�
Stitch marker or yarn to make them.�
A bag to keep your project in.�

Ukrainian Easter Egg Workshop - Pysanky�
With Jackie Rossignol�
Location: Old School Gallery�
Saturdays- Feb. 23 & Mar. 2�
Cost: $15.00 includes supplies�

 Ukrainian Easter Egg art or “pysanky” is an�
ancient pre-Christian tradition practiced all over�
Eastern Europe, Canada and the U.S. Traditionally,�
in Eastern Europe and the Ukraine, women created�
these jewel-like works of art with eggs, vegetable�
dyes and beeswax during Lent, at night, after the�
farm chores were done. Come learn this ancient art�
and help keep it alive. Workshop includes your own�
personal kit to take home with you, which includes a�
beeswax pen, or “kistka”, beeswax and dye packets.�
This is a traditional craft requiring no experience and�
can be adjusted to fit every skill level. Eggs provid-�
ed. For more info and to sign up call: Jackie Ros-�
signol 783-4440. Please sign up ahead of time so the�
kits can be ordered. No one turned away for lack of�
funds.�

EMTC Planning Meeting for 2nd Quarter�
Location: Old School Gallery�
Planning Meeting: Sun. Feb. 3, 1:00 - 4:00�

Join us in planning the El Morro Traditional Crafters’�
2nd  Quarter Calendar. Help us create the workshops�
and classes you are interested in. If you cannot attend�
the meeting but have ideas for the calendar please call�
Kate Wilson 783-4704 (please leave a message).�

March 17th at 5:30pm�



Emts Calendar 1st Quarter 2013�
continued�

 EXTRA! EXTRA! If you are interested�
in attending these classes you will need to�
contact Carol at 505-775-3044 to find out the�
supplies you will need to purchase before the�
classes begin. Workshop dates and times will�
be announced in the 2nd Quarter EMAAC�
Newsletter as well as the Farmers’ Beet.�

Spinning Get-Togethers�

Location: Inscription Rock Trading Post�
Saturday s Jan. 19, Feb. 16 & Mar 16.�
Times: 11 AM - 3 PM�
Cost: If you have not�
attended our previous�
spinning classes,�
instruction will cost $5.00.�

Beginners are welcome at these informal get-�
togethers. Join us in the cozy loft of Inscrip-�
tion Rock Trading  and enjoy the company of�
your spinning comrades. Bring some money�
to purchase some delicious drinks and bagels.�
For info or questions call: Kate Wilson�
783-4704 (please leave a message)�

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *�

Inscription Rock Trading�
at�

“Extracting Herbs with Honey”�

Friday, January 4, 2013 @ 6pm�

      Learn to make a warming winter�
herbal/honey extraction. All materi-�
als are provided to make and take�
home a pint of delicious and healing�
herbal infused honey.�

Class cost is $20.00 and class size is limited.�
Please call to reserve your place.  Inscrip-�
tion Rock Trading 783-4706�

"How To Make Tinctures"�

Friday, February 1, 2013 @ 6pm�

      Learn to make a simple tincture for cold and flu�
season. All materials are provided. You will leave�
the workshop with a 2oz. bottle of prepared herbal�
 tincture.�

.�Class cost is $20.00 and class size is limit-�
ed. Please call to reserve your place. In-�
scription Rock Trading �783-4706�

“Women’s Health - Teas,�
Tinctures and Cordials”�

Friday, March 1, 2013 @ 6pm�

      Learn to make teas, tinctures, and cordials, spe-�
cific to women's health. All materials are provided.�

Class cost is $20.00 and class size is limited.�
Please call to reserve your place. Inscription�
Rock Trading  783-4706�



     *Psychic Development Workshop Series�
with RedWulf at Wave-Riders of the Ancient�
Way (El Morro RV Park). Suggested dona-�
tion for each is $10-$20, but no one turned�
away for lack of funds. (RedWulf has been�
doing readings since 1988)�
     Sun, Jan 13th 2-5pm- New Years Psychic�
Readings. You've made it to the Mayan�
change times, we will look at the choices you�
might face this year.�
         Sun, Feb. 17th 2-5pm- Intro to Tarot�
Reading. We will explore different card lay-�
outs that you can use to pinpoint your best�
path for answers and direction, from 3-4-5�
card pulls to karmic mission, celtic cross and�
others�
         Sun,March 17th 2-5pm- Your Body�
Speaks Through Tarot. We ask the places on�
your body that crave understanding to teach�
you. Pulling a card for each point, we will�
listen to the stories each tells, and reweave the�
tale that you might have been telling yourself�
into a new healer/teacher role�

Bookmobile�

January 2nd, February 6th & March 6th�

Times:�
El Morro National Monument   9:30 - 10:45�
Pine Hill Market                          11:30 - 1:00�
Ramah Post Office                        2:45 - 4:15�

Book Club:�
The Dovekeepers� by Alice Hoffman.  �
January 15, 7:30 pm, location TBA�
Over five years in the writing, �The Dovekeepers� �is Alice�
Hoffman’s most ambitious and mesmerizing novel, a tour�
de force of imagination and research, set in ancient�
Israel. The lives of four complex and fiercely independent�
women intersect in the desperate days of the siege at Mas-�
ada. All are dovekeepers, and all are also keeping secrets�
— about who they are, where they come from, who fa-�
thered them, and who they love. �The Dovekeepers� is Alice�
Hoffman’s masterpiece.�
Meet at the Ramah Post Office at 7:00 to carpool, or call�
782-2273 for directions.�

My Old Sweetheart�by Susanna Moore�
February 19, 7:30 pm at Joanne Snowdon's in Candy�
Kitchen�

In this mesmerizing novel, Susanna Moore displays a nat-�
uralist's eye for the landscape of her native Hawaii and an�
uncanny sensitivity to the despairing love between moth-�
ers and daughters. Lily Shields grows up amid the fra-�
grance of night-jasmine and burning sugar cane, and the�
heady atmosphere of her mother's madness. For if Anna�
Shields is an island unto herself--fragile, glamorous, and�
fearfully needy--Lily is the bridge that connects her to re-�
ality.�
But now Lily is a young woman and a mother herself,�
self-exiled from Hawaii but still attached to Anna's trage-�
dy. And as she tries to untangle those threads of love and�
loyalty, Moore gives us a novel of shimmering beauty and�
sadness.�
 My Old Sweetheart� is a small classic, perfectly formed�
and mysteriously wise.�

Meet at the base of Kestrel Rd. at 7:00 to carpool or call�
775-3701 for directions. �

Empire of the Summer Moon� by S.C. Gwynne�
March 19, 7:30pm at Jill Acheson's�

S. C. Gwynne’s�Empire of the Summer Moon�spans two�
astonishing stories. The first traces the rise and fall of the�
Comanches, the most powerful Indian tribe in American�
history. The second entails one of the most remarkable�
narratives ever to come out of the Old West: the epic saga�
of the pioneer woman Cynthia Ann Parker and her mixed-�
blood son Quanah, who became the last and greatest chief�
of the Comanches. �

Call 783-4803 for directions.�



Poetry Group�
Most Sundays at 11 am�

Poets at all levels of development�
meet to share poetry and support�
each other. Call Jack at 783-4007�

for location and info.�

Chanting Circle�
2nd and 4th Wednesdays�

With Red Wulf and Genevieve�
Eveyone Welcome, Free�

Open Mic Night!�
March 30 at 7 pm�
$5, Performers Free�

Come join our quarterly exposi-�
tion of local talent, It is an expe-�

rience that you will be hard�
pressed to find anywhere else!�

Be there and bring your talent or�
snacks.�

Unless otherwise noted, Ongoing�
Events and Groups meet at the Old�

school Gallery are FREE and open to�
all levels of experience. Participants�
at the Gallery are asked to donate $1�
per session when possible to help with�

basic operation cost. Thank You.�

On Going groups & events�

Zumba Fitness�
With Josie Parry�
Saturdays at 9:30am�

Starting the second weekend in January�
Call Josie at (408) 203-2824 with any�

questions.�

So you think you can’t dance!�
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm�

These community dances are meant for�
all ages! For more info & location, please�

contact Jackie at 783-4440�

Taught by Monika & Urs Gauderon�
For information call 505-775-3045�

Wellness Tai Chi�
with Reed�

Sundays 9:30 am�
Enjoy this basic form of Tai Chi/Chigung. It’s easy�
to learn! It’s free! Beginners always welcome. For�
more information call Reed Anderson at 783-4067�

New Class!�
Wu Family Style�

Long-Form Tai Chi Chuan�
Wednesdays @ 7pm�

Beginners especially welcome. Weekly�
classes. See calendar for details and call�
Instructor Reed Anderson if you have�

questions or need more details:�
505-783-4067.�



January�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Yoga� Docent Re-training�

Lace Knitting WKSH�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga� Zumba Fitness�

Lace Knitting WKSH�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi� Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Yoga� Zumba Fitnes�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga� Zumba Fitnes�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Yoga�

Docent Schedule 11 am to 5 pm�

First Saturday of the Month.............Deer�
Second Saturday of the Month.........Gerry�
Third Saturday of the Month...........Jane�
Fourth Saturday of the Month.........?�
Fifth Saturday of the Month.............Carol�

Docent Schedule 11 am to 5 pm�

First Sunday of the Month.............Sue McNabb�
Second Sunday of the Month.........Candace�
Third Sunday of the Month...........Alice�
Fourth Sunday of the Month.........Linda�
Fifth Sunday of the Month.............Carol�

Jim docents the fourth Friday of the Month�
SubDocents:�Jill, Judy, Susan H, Susan A, Pam�
D’vorah, Diana, Jack, Chris & Pati�



February�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Zumba Fitness�

Lace Knitting WKSH�

Wellness Tai Chi�

EMTC Planning�
Meeting�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Yoga� Zumba Fitness�

Lace Knitting WKSH�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Art Opening�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga� Zumba Fitnes�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi� Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Yoga� Zumba Fitnes�

Pysanky Workshop�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga�

Italicized events, workshops or classes are ones�
Not held at the Old School Gallery. Please Check�
The newsletter for location and other information.�

Valentine�
Dance�



March�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Zumba Fitness�

Pysanky WKSH�

“Breaking Up Winter”�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun� Chanting�

Yoga� Zumba Fitness�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga�

Vagina�
Monologues�
Dress Rehearsal�

Young Writer’s�
Reception�

Zumba Fitness�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Psychic�
Development�

Enchanted Kitchen�
Cook-Off�

Yoga�

Tai Chi� Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Yoga� Zumba Fitness�

Lace Knitting WKSH�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga� Zumba Fitness�

Production & Audition�
Meeting for “Tynk”�

Lace Knitting WKSH�

Open Mic Night!�

Wellness Tai Chi�



Emaac Membership Form�
PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - 505-783-4710�

The El Moro Area Arts Council is A vibrant organization that celebrates diversity, thrives on the sharing of cre-�
ative ideas through programs, exhibitions and workshops, and supports a community-centered activity hub for�
the traditional and contemporary arts. EMAAC membership is open to all artists and individuals whoshare our�
love of the arts and the El Morro Community. Please Join Us!�

Full Name  ________________________________________________________�

Email Address ________________________________________________________�
Street Address   ________________________________________________________�

City   _____________________________State_______Zip___________�

Membership Level�
____Student ($10)�
____Individual ($20)�
____Family ($25)�

____Friend of EMAAC ($30 to $99)�
____EMAAC Champion ($100 - $249)�
____EMAAC Sponsor ($250 or more)�

____New Member�
____Renewal�

____One year ____Two years ____Three years�  Interested in volunteering Yes/No�
          How?________________________�

Mail this form with your comments or suggestions to:�
EMAAC, PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - www.elmorro-arts.org - 505-783-4710�

EMAAC NEWS is published quarterly by the El Morro Area Arts Council and is made possible in part by New Mexico Arts (a�
Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs). The New Mexico Tourism Department and the National endowment for the Arts�


